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SAYS TREATY WOULD 
MEAN BREAK UP OF

French Think That 
Germany is Getting 

Off Much too Easily

LOCAL INTEREST IN THISREIDKIIE 7>*~rr
m

“Hiram,•’ said the 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have been irritated by 
the manner of a youth ÆHK®, 
who looks me over and 
assumes what I deem 
to be a patronizing air K» L 
—as if I really didn’t 
amount to much but MnSlim
might be tolerated as a 
matter of sheer gener- IH

“Oh, I know that fel
ler,” said Hiram. “He 
thinks he’s ' gonto be a If®®
king or somethin’ some n js'lj 
day, an’ he wants us gliwjjR
common folks to salute 'Æ&ajjF
the king right now. I 
don’t pay no more at- ^S*j3F

„ _ . „ „ , , .... tention to fellers like
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell, photographed in Washington when the famous tllat than j woldd to a burdock on my

inventor of the telephone called on U. S. Secretary of Labor, Davis to report pant-leg. They’ll git over it_if they got
the incident when American immigration officials detained his secretary, a any sense a(. all_an’ if they haint.
British subject, at the Canadian border at Vanceboro recently. Dr. Bell is what’s the use of us worryin' about what

London, May 6—Hope that yester- on the left" ' . they ti>ink? 1 knowed a sprout like that
y’s mating of Sir James Craig,!.:--:-............................... :................................ ............................ .......~r= when I was a young feller-an’ he aint

S DEADLOCK AT THE -SPŒDÏ BRIDE lüllili 
mmsTS OTTAWA MEETING SAVES PHOTS iMpS
ta that being carried on by Sir James -1 — Hiram
in^uTiy.e%ubiTci^wd]if0nmaa1vSa™; Building Industry Employers Sensational Chase After New .^ten^tsa^th^torf^

■» ™’” the ne^pa^r adds “but none and Labor York Burglars Proves De- that?”
those who are making these efforts is “If you didn’t see me every day,” said
!?nn« <‘nti"ly m va™; . -------------- Clded Success. Hiram, “you youldn’t keep out o’ jail— ____________
•t Cthe definite 'retention of/ïrelând Statement That tile Building -------------- " ** -----------—---------------  IHKf ' M* M After several weeks of patient effort j of our^own,^ ^ a war wa8

thin tiie empire—on no other basis p . • -ftn New York, May 6-Lena Landetta, a DOMINIONS AND m iMflff5 the local 1,qu0r lnspfctoes succeeded declared, the bonds that united ns withn negotiations proceed—and the real Shortage m Canada IS 780,- „ : ’ UVIVIIINIVINO AiNU uncovering an illicit still at Snider ! our dominionii would be severed.

000 S— - Labor = THE /£? Si
On the same ground the Daily Ex- 1 roubles in Several I laces. 6tore in 6ast 120th ated Press.)-Lord Lee of Fareham, ^^"^ij^demands are met. Murphy, of Millstreara on charge of sup-, Amerifansgand Japanese they would not
-ess counselled non-interference by _________ ... . . , , first lord of the admiralty, replying to.u,e aineq oemanas n;__________ plying and manufacturing Jiquor and j, -,
nglish In any negotiations, and ton- h^Llt\^uMrVAÔ\n^’nrctent in a Viscou,nt Halda"e' refar(di2g meani™~ rnn nmirmfiniTV ' having a still in his possession. The in-1 waste time m reading diplomatic papers
uded by saying: “We have muddled Ottawa, May 6— (Canadian Press)— "er most vamame weaning present ma tion of R general naval staff, said a be- rnn I )| [ M] [| l[ ]| M I II . . , , ... .. 1 or ermsiderine legal points. They wouldîe Irish question long enough. Let us A deadlock on the question of declaring handbag. These consisted of two go ginning had been made, and the dpmin- r II IV IVr I Ik||| II .1 I Y spectors had been watching t __ ^ Qur own^esh and people. If
ve the Irishmen a chance to settle It.” that a decrease in wages was needed jn watches, a, diamond engagement rlnK’ ions had been invited to send officers to | l/|\ |\|_UI I llUUI I 1 pretty closely for the last few weeks • " old mother country has gone
The Dally Graphic enthusiastically the building industry, came at last ia diamond necklace, and other Jew<”JL ithe naval staff college to participate in but they say the proprietors of the still * ot help it. We are deeply

mgratulated both Sir James and Mr. night’s meeting of the national confer- | Later In the morning two men were |th work 0f the admiralty and become llfITII OAIIARA kent moving it about The sudden cf)rrv but if things have come to pass

Dublin, May 6-ThiJ|?£x attatk, on : The employe, had recommended a the magistrale It had been his privilege th,g w.Vi it was h,to produce, **''11 UnllnUn,Sttid to caused by dnnkmg some of ^h—'her^^sugU.^ mUirr «m 1^

ie crown authorities, with twenty-six reduction of wages of from ten to twenty ^tness some of the fastest running . f as possible, that unity of ideas poisonous whiskey, kro^ht thmgs to .■ P assult? good Heavens, what
isualties, one of which was fatal, are five per cent. Labor refused to make a by Mrs. Landetta he had ever seen Qnd digci lifiP upon’which possibly the -------------- head and Inspector A1eKander Crawford ^ assun good
■ported In the weekly summary of declaration on a national scale and said „ “J was in the store,’ said the bride, t futul4 of the empire might depend. N Zealand at w-thlnspectors Joumea>, uThe s^ne dreîdM message of disen-
vents in Ireland at Dublin castle today, that local conditions must govern such “when these two men came in. My He added thnt the whole matter would Premier Ot JNeW Z-eaianO at, Henderson set out yesterday afternoon The same dreaPtui n pe o(
■here were twelve successful attacks on councils. handbag was on the counter, and one of b more, thoroughly explored at the im. Victoria. B. G , b?r1au^1an.d -rh «I u hàd Wn f^ada to the other with similar vchem-ollce barracks, the report says, and j. M. Ptggott, Hamflton, (employers) the™ grabbed it. Both ran out and I perja] conferenct P Victoria, , o’clock lut nW>t. The: stdl toad bren “a^to toe^other w.th^s ^ (or
-« Sinn Ficn murders of civilians. | reporting on conditions in the industry, followed. . ., The Times says there are some mat- ----------- — shifted from its onp 1 ’ , , „ i , finish fight between Japan
/kree raids were made on the mails. ! u was estimated that there uas a “I» a^ that she followed,” said t(.rs rf, naTal policies which - cn,l Affierica-bv the American side.

■ rrests for outrages and political of- total shortage of 780,00 buildings in this^h. “Wben I first heart a scream the ^ worked out before the im- On HlS Way to Imperial Coll- Managed to get the White &>TtT, Africans would have the
■nces number forty-six. Interment ord- Counby, including public works, houses two men had a quarter^ a block lead rial ^terfmee meets. It says the do- , . T n the P'P™/ and al?° three bPttles °f answer Nor would that be all.
» were Issued, making a total of 8,- and buiMings of all kinds. A lower level but this young, woman caught up with minjons are set in favor of the develop- ference 111 London, Speaks the supposed moonshine ThTmommTthey realized what had hap-
« persons interned- Releases from In- must be reached and costs must be them Inside a block. She didn’t run; t f their own navies, though when f MaHpre Would', T'f. V? WBS "?t l0=atC1 !g!7 Vr « of the population
.rment numbered 135. stabUizcd at that lower level. There had sbe flew. Wlien she caught up, she Australia *egan this policy in 1909 of Empire Matters—Would >nd but he was placed under arrest He penedL s“ain °their om govem-
Oontinued on page 9, fourth column) been 11>117 houses built in Canada dur- .^ked arms with them, and before I Britjsh navaT opinion regarded it as a t -k.. tn Do Business Witll ™,brOUghï before Magistrate H S- here would be stomng n b

ing 1920. In the same year there were 8et up they were ready to quit.” litical expedient, râdically unsound LlkC t0 iJ° ^USineSS- VV Folk,ns m Sussex this morning and^ a ment for to.: cnmmal mn J and
2T„3rr.kr‘&"”,s -JïÆsÆnx x^Td,”‘n,• m us. rzais -sr™ ss, ,,8“" \

p M» >»»■»>* » k ..id for IM.. -------------- ™> -, *. «. ikr~ lo-x»
John Bruce of Toronto (labor) said TIM TWR rrnrPTS view while the German navy was in be- . _ ,. , T, n’r;tish obtain two witnesses who Tanan had been the keeping of peace, by

the committee had been unable to deal W T™ CO^TS. ing,the Times adds, but now conditions Victoria, B. C., May 6—The British |brought about twenty ndles. Inspectors Japan ha<l heen^the ^P^^
with the unemployment problem. This j In the probate court before His Honor have wholly changed, and it is more dominions bordering on the Pacific j Joumeay and Henderson .. chould it become excited “on
was enchanced by the shut-down of the Judge Mclnemey, letters of administra- than possible that dominion navies are must make it their duty to strengthen , sex this morning and ga • , P P . . f bonor.” The newspaper con-
building trades during the winter. If tion were granted to J. F. H. Teed in the sound as a method of empire prepared- , defence sajd Premier Massey of ;is ,underst a that th.^, ,Ja * ", j. hv sueeesting two British pro-

i this one of the basic industries were matter of the estate of Margaret Draper, ness. naval defence, sa.a rremier y I customs and excise will also prosecute dnded by^suggesting xw
kept working toe unemployment prob- personalty $6,000. -M. G. Teed, K. C. --------------- ------------------------- New Zealand on his arrival here yester- th matter of M. P. Dawes of that posais to the “tales. „wou,d
lem would be in some measure be re- was proctor. HERBERT SMITH. day on his way to attend the imperial department w,l P^bably accompany, The^ first of ta ahs<,!ut’elv dear
lieved. John R. Dunlop was appointed admin- ^ conference in London. heZ ! L the whole African people and also

| Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of la- istrator of the estate of Thomas A. Dun- In comment on the A nglo-Japanese to be present at the toial. ----- , o P ^ empire, declaring
■■ ! b°r said that the delegates should do lop; personalty $1,000. C. H. Ferguson agreement, he said there could be no mb- •* ttt^q \y/TT T T A TVT A T PV ! we would not renew the Japanese al-

^ . _ __ t- . their best to impress on Canadians the. was proctor . jection to its renewal so long as the do- MKo* WILLIAM VjALLY li?mce although, of course, we would
Tribute Paid to Hon. Francis need of buying Canadian-made goods. U. B Wallace K. C was appointed ffü^H minions were given the right to choose DTFS SUDDENLY remain in perfect emity with Japan. Next

Ottawa, May 6—The situation in con- 'admin strator of the estate of Aiexand- their citizens. UIHO ÛUDDE1NLI ", 0b ld%rolx)Se a „aval convention
J. Sweeney---- Lulogy Jtiy nection with the strike of the building rina Clark; personalty $100. W. R. Scott | In his opinion a constitution for the Many friends will regret to learn of "jth the United States. We should say

trades is unchanged here. j was proctor. British commonwealth of nations and the death of Mrs. Emma Galey, wife of to America:—‘You shall take over coni-
E. B. Eddy Company Li mated, issued Court. an imperial executive were vital needs William Galey, which took place this man(i 0f the sea throughout the Pacific

a statement yesterday afternoon to the T , . of the empire if the present solidarity morning at her home, 164 St. John street, „n(i carrv on policing of it. Just as you
_ , . effect that the company had agreed In the county court before Judge Jon- among the dominions in relation to the West St. John. She had been in failing ^nsw^rable 'for toe Pacific, w<-

Moncton, N. B., May 6—The fnnera to allow the old rates of pay to continue ah thw 1 motherland was to be maintained. health, but was up this morning as usual m have command of the sea in the At-
of Hon Francis J. Sweeney, ,v. C., here until May 18, but for those who remain- case of Alexander Somerville and tier- wH He said that any attempt to relieve but later returned to-bed. About seven . whicb means not only the north-
ihis morning was one of the largest ever ^ at work. “The paper makers and cnee Burke, charged with stealing goods New Zealand of her mandates over the o’clock her husband went to her room waters of Europe and the Mediter-
—en In Moncton. I.arge numbers of others who have gone on strike are con- from C. F. R. cars in tairville. was ZiiMl Pacific islands or to change the policy and was shocked to find that she had *" but als„ the waters encompass-
Monctonians and people from various sidered as being no longer in the employ postponed for one week. H. ( . McLean, relative to Samoa and other insular passed away. | th' western and soutliem coasts of
barts of the province assembled to honor of the R B. Eddy Company, and the Jr, represented the company and J. A. 'ro,,‘ under the dominion’s charge P She was a woman of loveable disposi- Africa’”
fhe dead. paper mills will remain closed,” the Harry the prisoners, dudge Jonah is pre- be intolerable. tion and her sudden death came as a , "-y™ wa9 made by the new^aa-

The body was convej-ed at nine o clock statement continues. “If they desire to Riding in the absence of Judge Arm- i„ reference to the A nglo-Japanese great shock to relatives and friends. Be-1 ‘ , sucll a proposal should win
from the Knights of Columbus hall to return to work they will have to make strong.__________ . .__________ treaty and the possibility of it being re- sjdes her husband she is survived by two lLntuanv but no doubt be “furiously
St. Bernard's church, where solemn re- application in the usual maimer for posl- , _ _ . , , . IA newed, he said: brothers, Samuel Gordon of Moncton, nnun(.ed bv thousands of so-called nev-
inlem high mass was celebrated liy Rev. tions”. I fin M I l|rilin “Japan was loyal to the empirt dur- and Fred Gordon of West St. John; also rxTO-rts in America and England.’ The

W. Meahan, D. D„ of St. John, as- New York, May 6—An attempt to ar- I III IVI lUh W \ ing the war and we owe her a debt of one sister, Mrs. Henry Lee, also of West i t tor expressed hope that such a
is ted by Rev. E Savage of St. Beriiart s range further conference here between LUUflL IILVIU gratitude. It does not seem to be gener- St. John. Her funeral will take plaee ' P ould s^,n prevail “for the sake of
hurch, and Father 1 cssler, V. a. rr. stmmship owners and marine workers a]]v known-that Japan, under the treaty, Sunday afternoon at 8.80 o’clock. 1
>„ St Joseph’s University, as deacon who wa!ked out on last Sunday in pro- _________ 'IIIIWillBa not compelled to join Britain in the '--------------- ■----- ....------ 1------
nd sub-deacon test against a 15 per cent wage reduc- ' war >.
Clergymen in attendance and in the f|on was being made today by the Amer- FISH BARGAINS. One of the foremost leaders in the yir, Massey expressed surprise that

inctuary at the mass were: His Lora- jcan steamship owners’ association. l.arge cod fish and fresh herring, the British miners strike. He is mentioned trade between Canada and New Zealand
lip Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. M me M. 'p),e pi g. Shipping Board stated that former at three cents a pound and the in many despatches. wa3 n(>t changed. In a single ware-
uke of St John; Rev. J. J. McDermott, ^ sailing schedules so far have not latter at twenty-five cents a dozen, were \ ——------- ■ *•—•— -----------  house in Auckland, he pointed out, there
issex; Rev. A. S. McDougall, Profes,t,r | hee,, seriously affected and that tody had bargains available at Market slip this FOREIGN BORN IN NEW were stored at present 300,000 pounds of
’ Latin and English literature, ot.,, f(llmd enoUgh men to take the places morning. Fishermen from down the Bay YORK NOW IN SMALLER xew Zealand creamery butter without 
iseph’s University ; Rev. Benjamin Le- „ those who walked out. Ten ships arrived this morning with large quanti- PROPORTION TO WHOLE market in sight.
ivelier of St. Fhomas church, Ot. (.Hll».ing the U. S. flag sailed from this ties of these fish and found a ready sale Washington, May 6—The foreign born ’ He believed it could be sold at a
.seph’s; Father Kobichautt ot O.. An- t ye3terday> Striking workmen de- among people who happened along. population of New York City was an- cheaper price in Canada than anv butter
lme; Rev. Francis Walker or K.iver- dared that vdth their leaders in Wash- | ---------------- nounced today by the census bureau as tbis country might secure from other
de; Rev Hector Belliveau and Rev E. lngton> they had not been able to put BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION. 1,999,216, or 35.4 per cent, of the total ,'„)nts. The dairy products of New
eBlanc, the latter two curates at 1- as forth thelr best efforts. Several days The home of Sumner Townshend, in population, as compared with 40.4 per Zealand were being shipped at a greatly
imption church nere. „Hend„n„ more would be required. Station street, Fairville, last evening was cent, in 1910. increased rate, and he believed this
Government memoers in attenonnee Mass Mav 6—Movement of the scene of a hannv gathering when --------------- - »»» *------------— country would benefit if the matter was

taken up in a practical, earnest way by 
business men of botli dominions.

Premier Massey said he was prepared 
today, and always has been prepared, to 
place on the statutes of New Zealand a 
reciprocity law applying to Canada.
There was already a certain amount of 
tariff preference given to Canadian 
goods, and there was a general imperial 
preference recognized in New Zealand, 
lint he did not believe this went far

.rm< mm. *. "r

m.HAVE FAILED !
:

Paris May 6—The agreement reached by the Supreme Allied Council m 
fixing the reparation demands of the Entente failed to satisfy a majority ot 

of Paris, which comm ented today in various degrees of gloom

Warsaw. May 6—Unconfirmed reports 
from Sosnowice say that Adalberg Kor- j 
fanty, former Polish plebiscite commis
sioner in Upper Silesia, who has pro
claimed himself leader of the Polish in
surgents in that territory, has been ar
rested by the inter-Allied plebiscite com
mission, together with his entire staff.

Berlin, May 6—'Hie upper Silesian sit
uation was discussed yesterday by the 
foreign relations committee of the Reich
stag.

Dr. Walter Simons, foreign minister, 
declared that condition in the affected 
area were more serious than reported. 
The Poles advancing over the so-called 
Korfanty line yesterday occupied Rat- 
ibor, Cosel and Rosenberg,, receiving sub
stantial reinforcements from the Polish 
bouhdarv. Many towns are surrounded, 

food Is getting short and the mines are 
jeopardized.

The nationalists demanded the de
spatch of Reisswehr to Upper Silesia, 
but the government for the presflit will 
confine itself to a strong protest to the 
Inter-Allied commission.

i
-f

the newspapers 
on the situation as it stands at present i Alliance With Japan in Oppo

sition to United States
it.eaders Reach Impasse Over 

Irish Question MARSHAL J OFFRE.X

London Spectator Declares 
People of Dominions and 
Many at Home Would Be 
for U. S.—Suggests Divis
ion of Control at Sea.

-rfo Further Concessions, Re
ported Ulster Decision— 
London Papers’ Views on' 
Conference of Craig and 
de Valera.

hi
:W-

I. 1l

>11 London, May 6—British overseas do
minions would not tolerate an A nglo- 
Japanese treaty having as its object op
position? to the United States, declared 
the Weekly Spectator todfiy. The news
paper cited facts to show that an alliance 
between Great Britain and Japan was 
never meant, and never could be used,

m
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against America.
“Yet we have ugtil now left the most 

important argument on our side unstat
ed.” the newspaper continued. “Even 
the most wildly imperialistic and aggres
sive of Britons do not contemplate with 
pleasure the blowing of the British Em
pire into smitherens in a single instant. 
We know perfectly well this would be 
the result if we went to war against the 

! United States, not to support some rights 
but in order to help the

PRIVATE STILL 
CASE AT SNIDER

MOUNTAIN■

They would nota second.

arraigned fn Harlem court, charged 
with larceny, and Policeman Zech 
the magistrate it had been his privilege 
to witness some of the fastest running 
by Mrs. Landetta he had ever seen.

“I was in the store,” said the bride, 
“when these two men came in. 
handbag was on the counter, and one of 
them grabbed it. Both ran out and I

that she followed,” said 
When I first heard a scream, the

STATE AT FUNERAL
!

I

Bishop LeBlanc.

:

: j peace.”

THE MATTER OF
WESTFIELD ROAD

TO CONFER ON
CHURCH UNION

The attention of Hon. P- J. Veniot, 
minister of public works, who <vas in the 
city yesterday, was called to statements

land Appoints Delegates to
road. He said he felt the membAs of | 
the club had done an injustice to his 
department. Once a contract had been | 
made and the contractors had deposited London, Mav 6.—(Canadian Associa - 
a large amount of money with the gov- ; ed Press.)—The general assembly of t e 
ernment and also left a certain iiercent- Presbyterian church in England, in ses 
age of the money due them in the gov- si on today, appointed delegates to con ei 
ernmenPs hand as additional security, with a committee of the Anglican enure i 
the department was powerless to inter- on the proposals for church union, 
fere with the methods of the contractor, Dr. Cnrneorie Simpson, in moving c 
provided the work was finished within matter, said he greatly admired r 
the time limit and v^is satisfactory. As ! Anglicans and coveted manv thmc.s 
the work bad not oeen completed, he thev had, but he did not approve of the 
said, if the department interfered it j episcopacy*, which he said was the vea - 
would simply invite a suit for damages. 1 est, and, in his opinion, the worst, rea- 

However, representations had been lure of the Anglican faith, 
made to the contracting company calling The general ns«-einhly decided to e cot 
attention to the complaint, and Herbert women to elders >ps and deacon ships. 
Phillips, engineer in charge, informée! but resolved where the women were an- 
the premier’s secretary, F*. S. Carter, this mitted to the mio’strv thev should re
morning that he was willing to go ovef 1 s:gn if they entered the state of nvuri-
the road with a committee from th* j mony. ____ _____
club and have them point out the por-
tions of which complaints have been SCAT DT1M(t >a7A I eR 
made. On behalf of the company he 
said he would undertake to make such 
expenditures as would satisfy them. The 
president of the club will be informed 
of this offer.

*
Presbyterian Church in Eng-

Meet Anglicans.

Government memoers in auvituamc Boato[, Mass., May 6—Movement of the scene of a happy gathering when 
■ere. Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. Fred. ^ and other shipping in this port about fifty friends and relatives asseni- 
lagee, Attorney-General Byrne, Hen. ^ ^ hampered when firemen on many bled to extend eongratulations on his 
•eter J. \enlot ana lion. Ur. w. ’ liarbor tugs joined the marine workers sixty-second birthday. On behalf .if I lie 
Loberts. Otter members or the iegisia-| ^ Qfflc|ais 0f tow boat companies e-Dtherioe. Walter Cooper presented to WEATHERPhetix am,

Pherdinand

ifiscasrasac BHF
rrissey, M. P. P., Newcastle. F. J. In England.

{demux, ex-M. P. P*« and Hancc J. London, May 6—A lockout of 30,000 B \ R FHA M-^IlONGEsrrr:;;
axter, K. L.; Hance J. Logan, K. C.;ito accept a wage cat of about IT per Jenking unitpd in maTr;age Miss Edith

l$*u»d 6y out*.
ority of th* D*- ' ' ii°'igh. 
partment of Ma- ' He expressed 
rina and h'ithern* ! Columbia was the logical market in the 

* northern hemisphere for the products of 
New Zealand, and in exchange for wliat' 
his country had to give, it wanted tim
ber, fish, fruit and manufactured articles.

the view that BritishIon. Fred Magee, Dr. A. R. Sorraany, cent Owners of vessels are said to be 
of ’Shediac; D. A. Bourgeois, confident that all vacancies can be easily

The transport workers federu-
M. Ix>ng. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
M. Long of Lancaster avenue, West St.
John and James Howard Bareham, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bareham. also of 
West St. John. The bride, who was 
given In marriage by her father, was at
tended by Mrs. Clarence Booth while 
Mr. Booth supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. RareV>nm wMl reside at 919 
Tupper street, Montreal.

SHOULD BE PLEASANT.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brother

hood of Railway Trainmen are to hold ami Nova Scotia, 
an anniversary celebration. More than MOSTLY FAIR,
sixty members of branches of the aux- Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds,
iliarv from Brown ville, Aroostook, St. mostly northeast and north, a few local ngwapc riFNlAT
Stephen and Moncton arrived in l he city showers in southern Nova Scotia, but M __
today to attend the function, which is to mostly fair today and on Saturday, not 1 Or,0T’ T ’, ssocintinn of Canada
lx- held in the C. P. R. building in West much change in temperature. Manufacturers Asscx-mti m of Umaria
St John. They were met at the train Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod- has, issued an official de™ “ "f a rep™t
by Mrs. William Tobin, president of tne crate winds, fine today and on Satur- that C'^T^rXcT t i th Vnitrd
local branch, and a delegation of ladies, day, with a little higher temperature. selling thrir prixlucts t, th. t mted
The celebration is exclusively for mem- New England—Ovèrcast and cool to- States and that such shots are being re
hers of the auxiliary, trainmen and a few night; Saturday fair with rising tem- turned to Canada and sold below C i-
lnvited guest/ perature, diminishing northeast winds, adian prices.

rand knight of the local council of the filled.
.nights of Columbus, and A. E. Me- tion has promised its support to the 
weeney, president of Peter McSweeney j union.
Company, Ltd., here.

A guard of honor was In attendance as 
allows : Oscar LeBlanc, M. Bourgeois,
■hilip Drisdale and Phileas LeBlanc. 
imong members of the St. John Coun- 
il, Knights of Columbus, present were 
ir. W P. Broderick, state deputy, and 
Z. J. Mahoney, past state deputy.
HU Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave 

bsolution, assisted by Rev. E. Savage, 
ollowlng the absolution His Ldrdshlp 
renounced a eulogy, stating that the 
ty and province had lost a sincere 
iend. The body was tnjten to Melrose 
<r Interment.

K. f*’. S t up art. 
director of meteor
ological eervio*.

BRITAIN CANNOT 
GIVE RECOGNITION 

TO MEXICO YET

GREETED OFFICERSSynopsis—Pressure is relatively low 
off the United States Atlantic seaboard, 
and in the middle Pacific and northwest 
state, and higher in the upper lake re
gions. The weather lias been fine over 
the dominion with the exception of a 
few light scattered showers in Alberta

ASHORE ON REEF OFF
COAST OF FLORIDA

New York, May 6.—The steamship 
F,I Amigo, from New York, April 30- 
for Houston and Tampico, reported o> 
wireless today that she was ashore on 
French reef off th<^ Florida coast. A 
naval tug is proceeding to her assist-

Samia Woman’s Method of 
Defence Against Invasion 

! of Her Home.
DOLLAR DISCOUNT 

BELOW 10 PER CENT.
London, May, 6—Recognition of Mexi

co, on the ground that Mexico never 
would become stable until it secured re
construction, was advocated in the House 
of Commons by Major Christopher Ix>w- 
ther yesterday.

Cecil Haros worth, under-secretary, ad
mitted that recognition would be an ad
vantage both to Mexico and Great 

OFF FOR FREDERICTON Britain, and he ardently desired that it
The steamer D. J. Purdy left Indian- might become possible, but regretted 

nm this morning for Fredericton and that the reports reaching the government 
itervening points on her first trip of the ■ of the lack of security arid stability still 
rason She took a fair sized general I existing in Mexico rendered impossible 
urgo and a number of passengers. recognition by the British government

New York, Mav fi—Sterling exchange 
steady. (Demand, 897 1-8; cables. 397 7-9. 
Canadian Dollars, 9 7-8 per cent, dis
count.

ance. r__, .Cq.nU O’M . >T
ing water was the method of defense 
emrtlnv-cd l>v Mrc Yuri 1 "*» ni
tempting to repel two soecial lieense 
officers who sotight to enter her home 
and execute a warrant, according to 
evidence in the nolice court yesterday. 
She -wna allowed to go on suspended 
sentence upon pavment of costs and the 
doctor's fees for attendance on the officer.

The Shoe

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Ills., May 6—Opening;— 

Wheat-May 145 1-2; July 1151-2. Com- 
Mav 60 8-8 ; July 68. Oats-May 37 1-4; 
July 38 3-'
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